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i ,. .. ... ....m iniiRixey at 12. o'clock today. They found

that Mrs. Mclvinley had-los- t nothing
since the morning bulletin, and is more
comfortable now than then.''

It was subsequently learned, however.i S.1.1.0.S IVVV.1 v i v v iiiuyii
,.

igprings. In .the evening the "following
will speak: W. M. Tje, president of
the fetate Federation of Labor; Mr. Van
Pelt, -- fourtn vice-preside- O. R. Jar-ret- t,

of Asheville, X. C, first vice-pre- s

ident; and Editor Triplett, of the Labor
Advocate, Danville. Va.

..'.'. $ ' .

Four Burned to Death
Evansville, Ind., Mya 15. Four men

were killed during the night in a fire
which .destroyed the steamer Owens-bor- o,

tied up. at the dock at Calhoun,
Ky. The dead are firemen Crenshaw
and Briukmau of Evansville, and two
roustabouts, names unknown. The fire
broke out aboard the boat shortly be-
fore midnight and in a short time it
burned to the water's edge. Captain
Eastman and Engineer Robinson bare-
ly had time to escape. The others are
supposed to have been asleep in me hold
and were overcome by smoke. The loss
on,the loat is ?0,000.

: e- - "
Fatal Coal Mine Explosion

Farmington, AV. Ta., May 15. Nine
lweIe killed, three fatally injured and a

, v ., : '

signal corps pressed closely against the
trucks and got right in the way of the
missiles. Two of the troopers were,
unhorsed by being hit withrocks. Neith-
er v?as seriously injured; ' They re-
mounted at Once and plnuckly resumed
xheir march. Another trooper was hit"
iii' the jaw and others were struck with
bricks.

When the "trucks left the station they
were following one another, but as the
fusilade continued the drivers and their
passengers became demoralized, with
fright. The crowd pressed on and the
blood-curdlin- g cries and hisses made a
scene that was terrifying. The men hud-
dled and crowded about each other, threw
their arms around one another and tried
in every way

t to protect themselves.
Four leaped from the wagon and were
not molested. - '

Washington avenue was at last
reached. , This is the street in Lwhich
the wealthy residents of the city make
their homes; but here the assault was
more fiendish and more bitter than else-
where. As the north side of the capitol
was passed the bricks that went hurl-
ing through the air outnumbered any
previous fusilade. Huddled and crouched
down, fear written all over their faces,
the non-unio- n men continued on. - A
couple more left. Then came the fipst
shots of the strike. Just as Albany's
fashionable club house, the Fort Orange,numur of others burned by an explo-

sion in the. shaft of the Gporire'a Cree'i

Secretary Root Will Red uce
Department Expenses

CLERKS HAVE TO 60

Expenditures Ran Up Du ing

the Spanish War and H un- -

dreds of Clerks Have 6 een

Retained.

Washington, May 15. Following the
official order for the reorganizati n of'
the army and a reduction of the force
to 70,000 men-- . Secretary Iloot oaay
ordered a sweeping cut in the expenses
of the War Department. It is plafined,
it is said, to reduce estimates in pvery
bureau and to reduce expenses eveiy:

i
where to actual needs. One of the re-

sults of the order will be the disclarge
of several hundred clerks now oil the

.trolls as "temporary" employes. These
clerks were engaged during the' rush
of the Spanish American', war and jhave
remained on the department rolls ! ever
since. ' j

Secretary Root holds that with the
collapse of the insurrection in theiPhil- -

ippines and the 'approach of conlplets
peace in th archipelago, together! with
the reorganization of the army. Hthere

"0 eed for s cxiense
now being charged up to his department.
It is explained that under the tress
of the Spanish Avar and the trouble in
the Philippines, together w"ith thf ne-

cessity of sending troops to China in
a rush, great expense could no be
avoided. The amount expended l- - the
War-Departmen-

t each day in ffief pres-

ent month has averaged "SoS0.00( In
the first two clays, May 1 and 'A the
expense was .$050,000.-'.- - 1

As less than two months now remain
before tne nscai year logins, n is uie
intention of the Secretary of ir to
endeavor to reduce the totai as mijlh as
possible,

SOUTHERN DEAD IN

ARLINGTON CEMETERY

Veterans at New. Orleans
Make a Vigorous Protest

New Orleans. May 15 rhe' Ariiy of
the Tennessee Association or -- e ui- -

leans has made a vigorous protest afains.t
the burial of Confederate sold h s J

rE; irfitei
were adopted in which the action f the
Secretary of. War and all otnersa wuo

that this bulletin- - should not be taken j

to indicate that there was any real
in the invalid's condition.-Th-

dysentery, which has now contin-
ued for nearly a week, has not yielded
to treatment and the patient is able to
retain little or no food on her stomach.
A close' friend of the President said
today:

"Mrs. McKinley's condition is not
alarming in the sense that her life
despaired of. We have seen her rally
from sickness so many times that we
nave great hopes that within a few
days there will be a marked improve-
ment in her health. The 'impression
ought hot to go abroad that her illness
is a result of travelling. W nether the
fever, caused by the bone felon oh her
finger, brought on her present illness is
uncertain, but it is undoubtedly true
that Mrs. McKinley's state of health
was not caused by the fatigue of travel-
ling. We all know that she is a re-
markable' traveller. In the present casa
we are relying on her powers of re
cuperation which, in a constitution so
frail, are certainly remarkable."

G I R LS' SCHOOL AT PEKIN

Closing Exercises inthe House
of a Mongol Prince

Pekin. Mav 14 The girls' school of
the American Board of Foreign Missions
closed for the year yesterday. The ex-
ercises were held in a confiscated build
ing belonging to a Mongol prince,' under
whose orders twenty girls of this school
were massacred last year after the hold-
ing of similar exercises. The action
of the board in providing a refuse for
the school was sanctioned by the Ameri

i

can legation. 'Un r,,-- "... i.
General Von Ketteler into the province '

'

of Shansi reports that Chinese troops art- -

still retreating from the eastern border
of that province, pillaging villages along
their route. The passes leading into' theprovince from Chi Li are deserted. The
country is practically defenceless.

SMALLPOX' IN

EMIGRANT SHIPS

New York Health Authorities
Feel Much Concern

New York, May 15. The health au-
thorities have become greatly concerned
because of the increasing number of
smallpox patients discovered on incom-
ing steamships. The officials at quar-
antine have decided to take every pre-
caution possible against the landing of
persons af Hit-te- with the disease, for
should a few of them gain admission
to the city, and remain long at large
in the crowded districts an epidemic
would most certainly result.

Smallpox is widespread in Naples, and
all of the cases brought to this port
are from that city. Dr. Doty, the
health officer, has given order to his
assistants that all passengers from Na-
ples must be closely inspected before
being allowed to land, and these in-

structions will be carried out to the
letter until there is no further danger
of contagion being imported.

Dr.- Doty has also telegraphed Sur-
geon General Wyman at Washington '

reporting the great number of smallpox
patients who have lately reached here
and asking him to instruct his agents
in The marine hospital service abroad
Tcgarding the disease in Naples and the
necessity of taking precautions against
its importation.

The city authorities have also been
requested by Dr. D6ty to order a thor-
ough inspection of the various lodg-

ing houses and also to attend thoroughly
to the matter of vaccination.

The various steamship companies trad-
ing at Naples have agreed to
with Dr. Doty in the plans he has form-
ed for barring out the disease, and
through their aid it is believed the
source of dancer will be soon cut off.
The agents of these lines in Naples
have leen instructed to assist the in-

spectors in enforcing the regulations.

A PERSONAL OPINION.

The Powers Should Exact the
Last Centime from China

Pekin, May 15. The foreign ministers
refuse to allow themselves to be quoted
for publication regarding the Chinese
government's attitude as to the indem-
nity demand, but three of them gave
expected the Chinese to agree to the de-t- he

matter. One of these said he never
expected th Chinese to agree to the de- -

uiauu wituoui tcu uiiu im
. . . l if 1 A (lUl fitf ITo .nnciil. i

tai oeen u.nj ""' ''
frs the Chinese offer . of.- - ?lo,OOU,U0t j

taels annually tor imnj jeais "
and ridiculous, and thinks the request
that seven millions be given them from
the foreign customs folders upon inso-

lence. The powers, he believes, will
make a mistake if they do uot exactthe
utmost centime.

A Record Breaker
New York. May 15. Justice Geige-ric- h a

had before him for trial in spe

Mrs. McKinley's Illness is

Quite Severe

AND MAY BE CRITICAL

. T

The President's Plans for an

Extended Northern Tour

Abandoned Will Start

East Next Monday

j5nn rraneisco. May 15. The illness

nl-
- .Mr- -. .Mi Kinley becomes more alaim--

rv hour, and her condition has
President to abandon his.pro- -

.,ir north and east of San Fran- -
. . i i

.1 no announcement oi uis cuaiige

lit issued by Secretary Cortel- -

yn;
-- .Mr?. McKinley's serious illness com-pc- !.

rli' I'resident to abandon his pro-p,-,se- il

visit to 'other States to which he
i.,.ikod forward with so much pleas-u- r,

v si m as Mrs. McKinley's .health
ttii! permit he will return to Washington
l,y tho most direct route."

Thi official announcement was given
t". the press a few minutes after the
Pn -- ii'itiit! party with the exception of
the President and his wife had left
.the Pa nee Hotel for Berkley, across the
i,;iy, : attend the commencement' exer-ti- v

at the University of California..
After- - the morning consultation Mis.

JtiKinhy's physicians were unable to
any improvement and were dis-,(- ,.

to Selieve 'that in some respects
the i .tse hail reached a more serious
K:!lv. Instantly, after this opinion
.W privately reported to the President
he ilef-i'lei- l to cancel his expected visit
m I'.eikley. Simultaneously he caused.
t!h' announcement to be made through
Ni n taty Cortelyou that the whole trip
fi the Northwest and other part of the
dn-iitr- would be given up. There has
l.w ii e ident in San Francisco today
anil "tonight the most unusual evidences
of both festival and sorrow. The whole
("ijnilation is profoundly depressed by
.Mrs. McKinley's illness and by disapp-

ointment over their inability to carry
nut the week's program of entertainm-

ent. Yet the splendid decorations and
"illuminations which yesterday afternoon
PMil evening set the city ablaze with
( ilnr aro still in evidence. The eye
f nn rest nowhere 'in the town or in tha
li.nlor except on a flag or a piece of
Icuting or an electric light.

The 1 'resilient remains almost con-Ft;.ii:- !y

at the bedside of his wife. He
did nor Ipnve the house today, and dur--i

he afternoon it was announced that
In1 .had.- cancelled his engagements to
visit the Bohemian Club tonight and to
.mend the banquet of the Ohio Society
tiitrnrron- - nisrht. It is probable that he
"i!: take part in none of the functions
arranged in his honor unless Mrs. Mc-

Kinley's condition should improve im-li- i.

liiately. The cancellation of the
for Berkley caused the keenest

The thirty thousand
people assembled on the campus of the
I Diversity of California had reached the
lushest pitch of expectation at 10 o'clock
when carriages were seen approachiug
from the railroad station. The Presi-'b-- nt

of the United States, who was
to present the diplomas to the four hun-
dred young men and Women of the grad-
uating class, was supposed to be in the
tust carriage. The students'' band play-
ed a patriotic air and the three thou-s'm- d

students of the University gave
The college yell. As soon as Secretary
Hay stepped to the platform, accom-
panied by the other members of the
'al'imt and the Governors of California
niid Ohio, it became noised about that
lit" 1 'resident had not come. The cheeri-
ng ceased, the great crowd was silent
flnd n few of the young women in the

class who had expected to
i" , h e their diplomas from the Presid-
e!! ' hand were .weeping' with disap-
pointment.

The exercises of commencement day
Mi r,, earried out perfunctorily and with-o'- tt

enthusiasm. Secretary Hay pre- -'

titeil the diplomas in the President's
nhsr-nee.- . After the commencement ex- -

ies the cabinet party had luncheon
'he home of President' Benjamin Ide

Whc.drr, and later in the afternoon at-- t
tided an informal reception at the

h"isp of Senator Perkins in Oakland.
ome lime ago it was planned that

the I 'resident and Mrs. McKiuley should
i'i'f one of the largest botanical gardens

i i;in Francisco to witnessthe ehris-tenin- g.

iff a new carnation. Although
th' .v wore unable to attend the christen-- i'

was made today and the flower, said
t i l.r the largest of its kind ever pro- -

was named "Mrs. Mclvinley.
A Third Physician Called In

Francisco. May 13. The early
1' iirrin issued by Secretary Cortelyou

Mrs. McKinley's illness was
''de about 10 o'clock.

"There has been but little change in
; McKinley's condition since last

r -- 'it She has gained nn some respects,
''t lost in others."

A' 2 o'clock toe announcement that a
"Third physician had been called into

1 ilh tin: v I

i'r. Henrr Gibbons was in consul- - -

tatioQ with Doctors Ilirschfelder and ,

The Strike in Albany Wears
" a Serious Aspect

ROCKS IN THE AIR

Non-uni- on Men Arriving in

the City Meet a Warm R-

eceptionSoldiers Charge

the. Mob with Bayonets

Albany, N. T May 15. There are
now in this city over ' 2,000 National
Guardsmen for. use ln suppressing the
strike on the Union Traction roads and
protecting non-unio- n workmen who are
being brought'here to take the strikers'
places.

The presence of the militia in Albany
has but added to. the frenzy of the strik
ers and their sympathizers. Not until
the National Guardsmen reached here
had fire-arm- s been brought into --use by
them. This occurred when more non
union men arrived this evening, when
three shots were tired from the crowd
at the non-unio- n men. One bullet struck
Gilbert HalL-of- Brooklyn, in the arm.
He was taken to the Albany hospital.
He was a watchman sent here by the
Piukerton detective agency.

The incident of the day was the ar-
rival of one hundred more non-unio- n

men from New York. Their coming
was unheralded until the local papers
put out . an. extra at 5:15 o'clock this
evening. The men reached here at 5:30
o'clock. They received such a riotous
reception for two miles from the rail-

road station to the car. barns that one
would have supposed that the people
has had a day's notice to prepare for
the coming of the men.

Before the third signal corps, mount-
ed, passed along the streets leading to
the station, which was the first notice
that many had-o- f the arrival ot a sec-

ond consignment of non-unio- n men, over
two thousand people were massed about
the square 'adjoining the exits from the
union station. The corps, numbering
but forty-five officers and men, were
reinforced by about .fifty of the local
policemen. Previously a company of
the Twenty-thir- d regiment, accompanied
by. Pinkerton detectives, had proceeded
to the depot to await the coming of
the men.

As on Monday night several trucks
were brought into use to convey the
men to the Qail street barn. Five
minutes before the train arrived the
truck drivers struck. The strikers- - and
their friends Avere gleeful. Captain
Wheeler of the signal corps, rode, up
and down his line of mounted men and
in a minute sabres were drawn. The
difficulty with the drivers occasioned
some delay' in the. men . emerging from
the station. It was overcome by two
sons of the proprietory of the trucks
manning two of the wagons while the
other two were driven Dy a couple oi

? H. coming non-unio- n men
The hew comers leftythe station with

mirthful countenances. They were not
an ugly crowd to look upon. Som$
carried dress, suit cases and all were

'fairly well dressed. They seemed to
view the affair as a picnic and smiled
as they beheld the crowd waiting to re-

ceive them. The men were loaded on
the trucks quickly. The police and mil-

itary men were alert: to prevent disor-
ders at the start.

As soon, as .the first truck' was ready
to .proceed oh its way Captain Wheeler
threw ."'out a line to protect it. The
corps was formed into a hollow square,
Hanking the trucks on all sides and the
mounted , men - pressed close against the
vehicles to protect their charges as
best they Could. No time was lost in
starting for the Quail street barn, where
the .new-come- rs were to be quartered.
The.meri'had iot reached. Maiden Lane,
a block from the station, before mis-

siles began to fly. The worst hailstorm
imaginable was not comparable to the
shower of bricks, stones and everything
and anything that the crowd cou'd lay
its hands on to hurl at the frightened
beings" in the wagon. Pandemonium

.had broken loose and the people seemed
mad with thirst for the blood of the
non-unio- n mem They were? called all
kinds of names- - Cries of "Kill" the

--,' aud other blood-curdlin- g oaths
were heard.

The signal-corp- s didthele duty man-

fully, tit was a trying position for the
men who. had never been called upon to
perform such duty before.. This is the
lnton niilitary organization of Al-

bany and iu its rank are many of the
best athletes of the city. They charged
l d many times. Whenever the
people sot off: the sidewalk they rode
the horses at them, but this was of no
avail. As soon as the troopers and the
wagons had passed by the .people-lef-

the sidewalks and closed in from be-

hind. They followed, hurling defiance
a the troops and threats at the non-

union men. The 'strain was too much
for some non-unio- n men, and at Mai-dc- r

Lane three of them jumped from
the trucks. One was hit with a brick
in the face as but when
they reached the sidewalk they were
rot molested. The scenes of Broadway

.n-cr- e repeated In-Sta-
te street. Here

the people who had congregated had J

their pockets ' filled with stones. The J

wilh 'reference' to present and future
.01Kritions. YcMerdav he had a long

)

tnlk ou the subjoctV with Co!ouvl EJ-- t
! wards, chief of the insular bureau.

are responsible was denounced 8 'tentative and anticipatory way was tne
violation of the rights of the surviving question of reciprocity with , Cuba,
Confederates to bury their vlad.whreverjwj1jri1 may.)e exnPCted to follow after
they see; tit and appropriate. ) t, piatt "conditions have been adopted
Ty?', ' .tif'ir l"r- C"1'an constitutional convention

tion. addressed'a letter, to Xhe Arly of .nd an independent Cuban republic, has
the Tennessee Association, whk" i she been established..
stated that although numerous requests AH 'information leads, to" the conclu- -

was passed, there was a loud report.
It was repeated twice, and as the third
shot rang out there was a cry, "My God!
I'm shot." This was answered with a
derisive laugh, but no more shots were
fired, for the signal corps men . wheeled
around There was a menacing gesture
to reach their holsters which had a salu-
tary effect.

The men at last got to the car barn.
At least .a dozen were covered with
blood from head to foot. But they were
a brave and plucky lot, and said they
had been in as bad strikes in St. Louis
and Chicago.

The men were taken up stairs and the
ambulance was quickly summoned. An
examination showed that not a man had :
escaped uninjured. .About fifteen had
been cut by the missiles, and one Hall
had been shot. Bandages and arnica
were called into play. When the ambu-
lance arrived Hall was - the only' man
who Avould go to the hospital. The-am-buJan-

ee

was escorted to thevhospkal ry,
a guard from Company K of

Kegimeut. . . .. .

The. crowd at Quail street, in Central
avenue Jiad become greater than ever
before. They prtshed back the guard-an- d

seemed bound to get into the street
and the car barns. Major Case, of
the Twenty-thir- d, called out the relief.
Instantly the command, "Fix bayonets!"
came. The soldiers grasped their rifles
with a firm grip. "Charge them," came
next. . The crowd showed no desire to
go back, but as soon as the guards
men came at them on a dead run; their
rifles extended and the cold steel looking
threateningly at . them, the . crowd be-
came panic-stricke- n. A number were
trampled under foot. ' aT wo were prodded
with the bayonets, one being a newspaper
man. '

The street was soon cleared, but It
was only for a short "time, and all night
the the crowd kept pressing against
the guard line!' 'Shortly after the charge
Detective O'Connor discovered a' pick-
pocket in the crowd. He promptly ar
rested him.' The cry went out that a
striker had been arrested, and there
was a rush for the officer. Before he
was aware of what had . happened - his
prisoner was wrenched loose and he
was taken by the strikers to their head
quarters. He was lionized.

The situation in Aioany tonignt nas
dark The fact that therea very. ...... aspect.... i i v !are --:,in national --guarusnieu uere,

ready for trouble, with from twenty, to
a hundred rounds of ammunition in their
belts and their ever-read- y bayonets, does
not seem to have depressed the bellig
erent spirits of the strikers and their
sympathizers.

SPONSOR AND

MAID OF HONOR

Miss Holt and Miss Turner to

Represent Sons of Veterans

wiWnn. N. C. Mar 15. SDeclal.
George Norfieet, commander of the North
Caroiina division United Sons of Confed-
erate Veteranr, has appointed Miss
Louise, daughter of L. Banks Holt ot
Graham, to act as sponsor for the Sons

North Carolimi at their annual re--
lTnion in Memnhis. Miss Mary Archer
Turner of Raleigh will be first maid of
honor. These two young ladies win oa
entertained while in Memphis at tho.
Cordova Hotel by N. B. Forrest Camp.
U. C. V., of that city. .

Jndc-- Srarbuek refuses to reduce the
bond of llawley, the gold-bric- k swindier
in jail at Greensboro.

Judge Starbuck has given judgment
against Gen. John Gill of Baltimore, re-

ceiver of the old Cape Fear & Ya.dkin
Valley Iiaih-oad- , for one thousand dol-

lars. Suit was brought against the road
bv the administrator of W. P. Hanes,
who was killed by a train on the Cap
Fear road a few years ago.

C. B. Watson will leave tomorrow for
Spottsylvania. Va., to attend, the -- dedication

next Sunday of a monament to
the men who - were killed during the
great battle of May lt, 1804. It was
during this conflict that Mr. Watson was
seriouslv wounded. Col. S. II. Boyd of
Bockingham county, colonel of Mr. Wat-sou- 's

regiment, was killed;
, ! Q,

Cotton Men Confer
m,nrivtte. X. C May 15. Special.

The officers of the $250,000 - Cotton
Manufacturing Commission Company
met here yesterday to confer with a.

number of New York commission men
relative to the handling of the produce
of the Southern mills. The business

tisr-iissio- was of a nrivate nature. The '
visitors were afterwards given . dinner
at the Central Hotel by Mr. Geo. B.
His, general manager of the tomnanv.
the dinner being served in a private
room, which was tastuy aecoratea witn.
bunting, the table being ornamented
with roses and sniilax.

Borne. May 15. Most of the houses
of the village of Acei-onza-, near Potenza,
have been swept away by the fall of
an immense rock. Troops - have been
pent to the scene of the disaster. Thus '

far 15 bodies hare been recov.trel. 1

i Coal and Iron Company at this place
ai o clock today. Tne number .of

! leri(3 nay exceed nine as several miners
are still missing and only a few of the
bodies have "been brought out of the
mine. The explosion is said to be due
to carrying a lighted torch in the mine.
Forty men were in tne shaft.

Washington Notes
Washington, .May 15. Special. Mrs.

rj. H. Vance-- left here today to spend
the summer in her mountain home in
North Carolina. She is in excellent
health. : .

Kennith R. Pendleton desires re-
appointment as collector' of customs at
Edenton. and has tiled an application
with Secretary Gage to. that effect.

Pensions granted: Albert Butler. James
City, $0: Eiisha Tweed Marshall $8:

A new post office has been established
at Trip, Iredell county, with W. J.
Ervin as postmaster.

t
.,

RECIPROCITY

WITH CUBA

Delicate Questions to Consid-

er When Matter Comes Up

Washington, May 15. Sen-ato-' Plirtt,
'of Connecticut, who is chairman of the
Senate Committee oh Cuban . Relations,
hfid a long informal talk today with Dr.
Hill, acting Secretary of State, on the
general subject of the Cuban situation.
The Senator is here on other business,
but being much interested in the Cuban
question, visited tne State Department
and the insular -- mean of the War
Department to talk over the situation

1 he most important matter uiscusea
i at uicse liuerMe s mm m;u uuiv iu .i

pjon that "the Piatt conditions wiT Ix?

adopted without equivocation or avoid-r.nc- e,

and it is regarded as piactiealiy
a necessity to Cuba that some cor.o3s- -

sions be made to her in the matter' of
itariir antics on siipr aim louacco, in
return for which this government

,
may

receive trade advantages of value to o;ir
commerce with the island. This matter
will come up for consideration by Con
gress, probably eiiner through a treaty

i" .

,ccutive, or through a recommendation
to Congress for special legislation. It is
a matter requiring aencare discrimina-
tion to give Cuba a concession on the
sugar tariff which will lwj of advantage
to. her in competition with ; German
sugar without injuring the beet sugar
producers of this country. The res'st-arc- e

of the sugar and the tobacco inter-
ests has to be met in .attempting to
enter into reciprocity with Cuba in a
manner to be of any advantage to the
island. '. ;

MUST GO TO GEORGIA

Green and the Gaynors to An- -

fi- swer for Conspiracy

. New York May 15. Judge Addison
P.rown . of the .United States District
Court handed down today a decision af-

firming oij-eve- point the action of
United States Commissioner Shields in
holding Capt. Renj. I). Green and John
F., W. T. and E. H. Gaynor for re-

moval to the southern district of Geof-gia- ,

Mhere they werenudr indictments
for conspiracy with Oberlin M. Carter
to defraud the government on river and
harbor improvement contracts.

The Federal grand jury in Georgia
found "ndictments against Green and
the Gaynors December 4, 1S0S). In the
following February the commissioner
Jield the indicted men to await removal,
but Judge Brown decided that as the
government had restel its case before
the commissioner on the indictment, he
would send it buck for a rehearing at
which actual evidence looking toward
the establishment of probable cause
might be presented. Such evidence was
presented and the defendants were held
again. In this decision Judg-- i Rruwn
bus now concurred.

had been sent to the War DeparlmeiWt
owL-i-no- - nrniKsinn ti brillST to NeW CXl"..rn....e ( - ',- - . .

leans the remains ot v.onieierate sturrs
buried in and around Washington!. , the
Secretarv of War had instructed the
Quartermaster General to burvl the
South s dead iu a national cemftery- -

The ladies' association, in common! with j

manv others, had raised funds fov the ;

expense incident to the removal or the
soldiers and instructed that the amount
be employed in obtaining permission to
bring the dead here. 'She appealed to
the rmv of the Tennessee to heW) the 1

women iii trying to recover the bodies of
the Louisiana dead buried at Arlifigton
and their removal to some fcoutnernl cem
etery.

3

TAYLOR'S CLAIM

How It Is Proposed to Collect
$1,000 from Virgini

Richmond. Va., May 15. The fiMe or
the Virginia state capitol rests 1

ui
witii

J. E. Stewart, collector of customs at
this port. Though Collector Stiwarc
has been in office but a fortnight, he
has been calleo upon to perform one of
the greatest tasks ever asked of ah 7f-fici- al

at this 'port. James V. Taylor, of
Portsmouth. Va.. claims that luefstgte
of Virginia owes him $1,000 for sefviees
rendered, and failing to collect. J asks
that the state capitol building I? li-

belled for that amount. Taylor claims
that the state owes him this amouiif, yet
he is willing to allow the collector a
reasonably amount of the money f" his
expenses

.
and

. . trouble, and instruct! him
to let no violence happen to government
pr0perty. and espci.-dl- vto the tofiiedo
boats banding nt i. T : i.JI i nc i riiiE nums

Taylor signs himself "James V.lTav- -
Ior, P. M. C, I nited States Tie!Jsury
Department. '

Labor Celebration
Charlotte. N. (f May 15.-Sp- etlal.

llie labor unions of Charlotte, nuthber-in- g

fifteen, .ue making preparation! forbig celebration here May liOth, th an
niversary of the signing of the Meck- -

the ' prin. ipai speakere of the da Inthe morning a xtvoet naradA wtn If !,.
place, followed by a picnic at Beiinout '

cial term of the Supreme Court. com-!ienbu- rg

declaration of independencl Je-mon- ly

known as the divorce court, 11 J ronie .tones, of Atlanta, will be o$ f
divorce cases. The court uevotes one
session weekly to divorce cases. lo- -

day's number breaks tho record. .

tA


